
The stars and the producer of the event organized by Entusiasmo oy 

Northern Winds
Jean Sibelius and his contemporaries

Sibelius–Kuula–Madetoja–Grieg

Soile Isokoski

With Soile Isokoski as the Marschallin... this was singing of the highest calibre from 
artists in their signature roles” - The Guardian, 2014
 
I have rarely witnessed such a magnificent portrayal of the Marschallin; Isokoski’s 
subtle singing conveyed every emotional nuance; many of us were in tears during 
her monologue and her subsequent encounter with Octavian. – That final trio was 
wonderfully performed! - The pace picked up gradually, and by the time the three 
voices were at full volume, the music had also reached its greatest climax; the effect 
was overwhelming.  There was not a dry eye in the house as Isokoski delivered a 
devastatingly beautiful “In Gottes Namen” that was clearly audible and sustained. – 
Bachtrack, 2014 

Is there a more beautiful soprano voice in opera today? - Sunday Times, 2008
 

 the name of soile isokoski, one of the most celebrated sopranos of Finland, originally implies the 
northern light which she now carries to the world in a most exceptional way. she graduated from the 

sibelius academy in Helsinki and she made her stage debut at the Finnish national opera. From there she 
went on to capture audiences and critics worldwide. in honour of her notable contribution to Finnish music 
ms. isokoski was awarded with the Pro-Finlandia medal in 2002. Working with the great conductors of our 
time and a regular guest of the most renowned opera houses, she has given numerous concerts and recitals 
as well as made recordings. she earned especial renown for such recordings as strauss’ Four Last songs under 
marek Janowski (Grammophone Editor’s Choice award 2002) as well as two sibelius-CDs under the baton 
of Leif segerstam: Luonnotar and orchestral songs (miDEm classical award; ’Vocal award’ and ’Disc of the 
year’ at the BBC music magazine 2007), and Kullervo together with tommi Hakala (Diapason d’or 2008). 
in 2007 she was awarded the sibelius-medal and was honoured with the title of austrian Kammersängerin in 
2008. in 2011 Doctor h.c. university of Helsinki.

Recent and upcoming engagements: ariadne auf naxos: Glyndebourne (-13), Vienna (-14) Don 
Giovanni/Donna Elvira: tanglewood, Vienna, Los angeles (-12) Falstaff: toulouse (-11) Faust (Gounod): 
new york mEt, Vienna (-09), Helsinki (-11) Le nozze di Figaro: new york mEt (-06), tokio, Vienna 
(-08), London (-10), Ravinia (-14) La Juive: new york mEt, Vienna (-08, -15) Les dialogues des Carmélites: 
münchen (2010-12) Lohengrin: Dresden , Geneva (-08), Los angeles (-10), Dresden (-13) madama 
Butterfly: tampere (-13) othello: Deutsche oper Berlin (-11), Vienna (-12) Rosenkavalier: Dresden (-07,-
12,-13), Helsinki, Cologne, san Francisco (-07), Vienna (-09, -14), Geneva (-12), munich.

soile isokoski performs at 
the most famous opera stages 
and concert venues of the 
world..



Martin Katz 

Concert
Verkatehdas, Vanaja-Hall, Hämeenlinna 12. september 2015 at 6.30 p.m.
Master Class at Verkatehdas Vanaja-Hall from 5 to 6.September 2015

“The most musically astute collaborator working today.”  Wiener Tagesblatt
 
“The gold standard of accompanying.”  New York Times
 

”martin Katz must surely be considered the dean of collaborative pianists,” said 
the Los angeles times one of the world’s busiest collaborators, he has been 

in constant demand by the world’s most celebrated vocal soloists for four decades. 
He has appeared and recorded regularly with marilyn Horne, Frederica von stade, 
samuel Ramey, Jose Carreras, Cecilia Bartoli, Kiri te Kanawa, Kathleen Battle, sylvia 
mcnair, Karita mattila, David Daniels, Piotor Beczala, Lawrence Browlee ja Joseph 
Calleja. season after season, the world’s musical capitals figure prominently in his 
schedule. 

mr. Katz is a native of Los angeles, where he began piano studies at the age of 
five. He attended the university of southern California and studied the field of accompanying with its pioneer teacher, 
Gwendolyn Koldofsky. While yet a student, he was given the unique opportunity of accompanying the master classes 
and lessons of such luminaries as Lotte Lehmann, Jascha Heifetz, Pierre Bernac, and Gregor Piatigorsky. Following his 
formal education, he held the position of pianist for the us army Chorus for three years, before moving to new york 
where his busy international career began in earnest in 1969.   

in more recent years, conducting has played a more significant role in mr. Katz’s career. He has partnered several of 
his soloists on the podium for orchestras of the B.B.C., Houston, Washington, D.C., tokyo, new Haven and miami. 
His editions of Handel and Rossini operas have been presented by the metropolitan, Houston Grand opera and the 
national arts Centre in ottawa.  He has also been pleased to conduct several staged productions for michigan opera 
theatre, the music academy of the West, and most recently, san Francisco opera’s prestigious merola program. 

Finally, the professional profile of martin Katz is completed with his commitment to teaching. since 1984, 
michigan has been his home, where he has been chair for the school of music’s program in collaborative piano, and 
has played an active part in operatic productions. He has been a pivotal figure in the training of countless young artists, 
both singers and pianists, who are working all over the world. the university has recognized this work, naming him the 
first arthur schnabel Professor of music. in addition to his work at michigan, he is a regular guest at santa Fe opera, 
songfest, san Francisco opera, the sibelius academy, Chicago College of Performing arts, and the new national 
theatre of tokyo.

in December 2014 marting Katz teaches a master class at the Paris opera together with marilyn Horne, with whom 
he collaborated for 35 years. you can watch a genuinely touching and revealing interview for the national Endowment 
for the arts of mr. Katz on his work and relationship with miss Horne on youtube: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=p-nZKkJXnCk

 mr. Katz is the author of a comprehensive guide to accompanying, “the Complete Collaborator,” published by 
oxford university Press.



Mika Jokela
 

 after his long career in the Finnish Embassy at stockholm, Chef mika Jokela is now the creator of the Vanajanlinna 
cuisine. He combines the modern scandinavian and the French culinary tradition and adds a pinch of italian 

flavor. Jokela’s recipe for a great dinner: “When the meal inspires a conversation, we have done our job”.
the sibelius menu designed exclusively for this event makes the season’s mushrooms really stand out in two 

delicious starters à la Vanajanlinna. the next course, the perch, comes as a soft and elegant galette – a firm mous-
se or a flan. to go with it, there is Jerusalem artichoke, another in-season produce, served both as puree and deep-fried 
chips. 

the main course, roasted duck breast coming from France, is served with the classic creamy onion sauce. a lovely 
ending to a great dinner is the exquisite rhubarb and white chocolate pastry – a little jewel.

Markku Piri
 

 Hämeenlinna-based designer, artist and producer markku Piri (Entusiasmo oy) has a passion for vocal music and 
has produced some 40 concerts. the vocal music festival he arranged at the old Vicarage in the small town of 

Huittinen made history: it was the first festival ever to be accepted in the Finland Festivals group after the very first 
application.

Piri likes to build well-rounded events where artists can give their best performance and the audience can feel that 
everything is planned with love and care down to the last detail

Timo Lassy

Timo Lassy: quality crossing borders. Helsingin Sanomat 31.1.2013

...one of Europe’s sharpest bands. The Sunday Times 12/2012

Best jazz is not an elitist project – it is music for all occasions. Lassy’s music works 
everywhere, and that is what makes it the best jazz right now, both in Finland and 
worldwide. Image 10/2012

...Timo Lassy, the coolest of jazz saxophonists. Helsingin Sanomat 3.2.2013

 saxophonist timo Lassy has his roots in the soul and Latin jazz of the 50s 
and 60s, yet his sound – approachable, yet quite deep when you listen 

closely – is definitively contemporary.
Lassy is the only Finnish musician ever listed in Downbeat, the world’s 

most esteemed jazz magazine. in their annual vote, jazz critics ranked him in 
the Rising stars category. Currently, timo Lassy is one of the hottest names of 
the Finnish jazz scene.

timo Lassy is Finland’s most closely 
watched jazz musician today.

Banquet at Hotel Vanajanlinna


